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TBS ST7GAR BOUNIT CASK. i. QUR- -UNPARALLELED WEATHER. KO 1I0NKEYING WITH TARIFF H. BARUCH, Alt TEXTILE MACHINERY.Secretary Carliale, Vexed at tne Inaction

- of tbe Xdtwyer, Demand a Date for tne
iXjt&jattotUQbsttvtt,

ftfeM Dally . i!ondayaiii Weekly
HO lGXS Of "A BREAK IH DROUGHT. I BY REPUBUCASTg OJT IHI BOUSE.

Heatrlnc.' '
la th Bistarr r the Weather B -- Wasbtsgtos, Oct. 17. Secretary Car Tl D.1TIIKCAdditional Iateroa Bevonaes AdvJa-- ;.

Tn Talk mm to Senate lisle has become vexed at the "inaction MSlltaeryof the counsel for the sugar claimantsTh Tar Heel University Boys Will
and yesterday telegraphed Senator Manneet Columbia on the Gridiron ThPmbllalieJ. F. GALDW1LI,

O. A. TU3fFKUi8, I Drawthe' crowds as never before.' "Underson that he would send ComptrollerCampbell Are earning.' --"..'- CHARLOTTE. N. O.Bowler's opinion In the case 01 the OxSpeelat to the Observer. , . ,J -

Tken Au SmsHo Sacb Drought Ob-
server Dothtr Says 80,. .

As the dry a weather which - has pre-
vailed In this section, for the past two
months continues from day to day with
no apparent signs of any change, and
as the conditions brought about by the
excessive drought have assumed such
alarming proportions, a few facts bear-
ing on this subject would no doabt be

derbny and undersell keeps business on
a boom and canses customers to flock inJV P. CALD WELL, Editor and Manager : Openingcard Beet Sngar Company to the Unit
still greater numbers to the

WAennTGTQjr, Oct. 17. The Internal
Revenue Bureau suggestions for addi-
tional revenues are on the line of those

ed States Court of Claims by -- October
2Sth unless he set a oate 'when he wouldBUBSCsipnoir nucs :
anoear and arsrne before the Secretaryrecently made' by Senator Sherman and4.0O.BMontfcs . - --;ToDay..

Agents foe - 'V--r - "

:. ;.rr: Extsoh Maobzkb Co., Lowell Mam .

. Whitiw Machot Womcb; Whitiasville, Mass. --
.

r Eco" Stbtsk ofTime Detectors, Boston, Mags.
General Fike Extinquisheb Co y Providence, R. I.KWkstdighouse Machiwb Co.fc Pittsburgh,-Pa- .

. - WxsTXNQHotJss Eleotwo & Mantjeaotubino Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa

of the Treasury the question of the j u--I S StoatM in ci uder a tax, on checks, patent ' mediinteresting.. - " rtsdietion or the Comptroller 01 tnecines, matches and domestic wines.Very few: persons,- - perhaps, can real Treasury. To-da- y Senator MandersonTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1895. BEE
HIE!

It is thought at the Treasury Depart-
ment that the Republicans in charge ofize the fact and yet it Is a fact that replied from Omaha, Web., that tie hop Dressmrialdinig:,ed to be in Washington and argue theonly forty-seve- n one hundredths of an

inch of rain has fallen in this section
tne tiouse win nor try seriously to in-
terfere with the tariff, knowlne the im

: TWO KOBTHXBH KRIKHDS OP
- - SOUTH. Question bv November 10th njxt, end

since the 23rd of August, a period lack that be had sent a letter by Mr. nampossibility or accomplishing anything.' Two Northern men of liberal mind of the connsel. explaining the matter.Six Jttepubliean Senators, it Is statedhave honored the Booth's great expos! Senator Manderson says mat no nas nopositively, have declared they ; would Our customers dally repeat the tamedoubt that Comptroller uowier nas no

ing only a rew days or being two mil
months; only forty-on- e one hundredths
has fallen since the 1st of September,
and since the 13th of September the
remarkably small amount of only nine

not vote for a complete reorganizationtion with their presence.- - ' They are
.Ttitvinl Atklnann tnd A. IT. Madnv:

Dress ; Goods,
Silks,

luriidietion in thesngar bounty case.of the Senate before their party has a old ttory:. "The Bee Hive is the cheap-
est store in Charlotte." Bead ::- on?He asserts that to send the ComptrolBoth have always been" true friends of matchless quotations: . Immense stockler's opinion to the Court of Claims for

the ooath? and have done all In their
ciear majority, not counting .fopullsts.

The Columbia football team will meet
the University of M orth CjjroUna, the
University of Virginia anT probably

of shoes lust in, the result of a failurefinal decision without tne consent 01
jmit r. - jin Virginia. ; Hundreds of pairs of la-

dies bright dongola button shoes at 75c.
- power and their influence has been

mighty for the upbuilding of this seo--
the cialmTtnts would be enwarranted in
lam t Both points . Mr, ' Manderson
contends, are unassailable and he will.tne ijenign elevens in .November. Jackets Genu shoes in gaiters, warranted to

one hundredths of an inch has fallen.
The total amount of rain which has
fallen for' the past two mdnths-Me-ss

than a half an inch has come in such
light showers, and at such intermittent
periods, that we have, , so far as any
beneficial and lasting results are con-
cerned, been practically without ra,n
for the period named. The heaviest

Collector Simmons has' returned to
so hold in his arguments before SecreRaleigh. Your collectors have a fine m cm, .. tion. iney are getting on in years

now, and we hope it is as sincere a
pleasure for them te see at Atlanta

record here, i tary Carlisle. -

1.George Campbell. Mrs. H. A. Camp Tbe Supreme Court of Pennsylvania De

wear, will give perfect satisfaction, we
offer at tl. Brogan shoes at 43. TO, 08c,
and best high cut oil grain at 1.25. To-
adies' fine shoes at 75. 88c, tl.25, and a
3 Scotch bottom winter weight at $3.18.

We guarantee every pair of our tl gai-
ters to wear. Others sell the same at

bell and Miss Minnie Qoode are regis clare the Superior Court Aet ConstiJ-- proof of what the South has accom-tlishe- d

since the war as it is for the tered at tne i&aieurn. where thev will tutional. '
Pittsbubg. Pa.. Oct. 17. The 8uremain a few days. Mr. Campbell will

shower of rain which has fallen since
the 23rd of August was on the 5th of
September, when 0.15 of an inch fell,
the other showers ranging in quantity

' Knnth tn vflnnmA thim vithln hpr HitA then take charge of the Central Hotel, preme Court of Pennsylvania, sitting Capes. $1.50. 0ORTBAOT0B8 V0BCity, and point out with pride evidences 01 unanotte. here, to day reversed the recent deArrived: George E. Wilson, Char- -
- of prosperity and achievements of note rrom only a trace to o.ua of an inch.

The heaviest one of these showers was cision of Judge Simonton, of Dauphin Self-Feedl- nr Ombmijt11ti arm. rs or earllotted Dr. A. B. Hawkins, Raleieh;whfAfl thT hftVA pvpr hn ia f --. iiiuuini uvTioes lor roTU T . .
In sen sines. ..county, and declared the act creatingonly sufficient to moisten the surface Frank Faison, Northampton; J. D. Mur- - Kallarav Haada-RlnS'- le Or double railIn encouraging. Col. McClare, in the the Superior uourt or the state to be ClothMpby Asheyiile; A. L. Brooks and wife, constitutional. The opinion Sus- days of the war, was very near to Presl H. BARUCH,

stttaonea, witn or withouttrunks.
Breaker Lappmk-O-ne and two sectionbreaker Uppers, with or without feeders at.taebed, with or without condensers andgauge boxes, and with or without screensections.

ground, and each or tne others was or
a quantity so itstgnifloant- - that, with
bright sunshine, the ground was prob Agt.taining tbe new act was handed downairs. ix. A. I'erKins.

. Returned: Mrs. D. H.'Graves. by Justice Dean. Chief Justice Ster- -ably dry in three or four hours afterdent Abraham Lincoln, and perhaps
caught from that true friend of the
South some of the friendly spirit for

STATEMENT OP THE ONDITIONrett and Associate Justice Williams

way beads; eoller beads, or arranged for
one. two or three lines of railway troughs.

Drawing Frames. Any nomber of aeliv
erlee, single or coupled with or without
metallto rolls; all stop motions.

Slabbing, , Intermediate aad ' Bovin
Frames.Ring Spinning Frames-Bo- th warp and
filling frames; any spindle; all gearing on
one end of frames;-Improve- separators

THIS IRON TRADE. Combination Breaker and Finisher Van.the shower had passed.
The deficiency in rainfall since the Kr-.-O-

ne or two section finishers, withattached. .We are retting off more overcoatsdissented, however. In his opinion.
Justice Dean decided that but six ol
the candidates can be voted for by an

Furnace Supplying; Consumption Tbnt Intermedial tannkM-A- nathis week than we sold in a month last tlons.la the Idu-gea- t in Tear Price Held Firm
23rd of August has been 6.57 inches;
since September 1st, 5.20 inches; since
October 1st, 2.08 inches, and since

or
oar section which has made him such a
sympathizer and benefactor to us in our

, -- efforts to repair the broken fortunes of
Flalsher Zjinoera. Ona or tw iMtiAinelector. Among other things, Justiceby an Expected Increase in Demand. xor sin gie or aou we roving.season, canton flannel, picking, drills,

dress goods of all kinds. Pants goods nnrirht spoolersspoolers. improvedJanuary 1st, 1J.69 inches. It will be Dean says the courts are without auCleveland, O., Oct. 17. The Iron guides, with or withoutgoing like chaff before a breeze. Kedthe war. new patent threadWade bobbin bnMera.thority to revise the work of the Stateseen, therefore, that' over half of the Trade Review of yesterday says: Quiet
Legislature so long as that work is indeficiency for the entire year, has ocMr. Atkinson, earnest in advocating ness, unequalled in months, has marked strict harmony with the cosstitution.

with ordinary plain beater arms, or, withKersebners carding beaters.Waste Plekers and Cleaner. Card andpicker waste cleaners, roving waste openers
and cotton waste plekers with thread ex-tractors.

Carding Knrlnes. Stationary iron-to- p
flay oards, with Llcker-l- n and WelimanSUippera; with or without eoilers. Revolv-ing flat oards with eoilers. Improved

the iron trade the past week so far ascurred with the past two months.the material advancement of the entire
Reels. Standard adjustable reels, or light

runnlhg reels . .
Twisters. Wet or dry twisters, to twist

from either spools, qollls or beams.
tooma-He-srr or light looms, standard

widths and wide looms .

The present drought is undoubtedly buying is concerned. At the same timecountry, has never failed to advise the James Dixon, one of the prisoners

and white flannel lOo up. Indigo blue
calico, the best, at 4To. Embroidered
knit overahirts at 25c; men's overs hirts
at 10, 25c and up. Gents nnlaundered
shirts 25c, and the 75c kind at 45c
Gents knit undershirts, red flannel
neck, at 10c. Towels from 2o up. One
bushel rubber combs left, only one cent

unparalleled in the history of the
Weather Bureau, tne records not show locked up in the JaH at Buffalo, N. Y.,

oiKaccount of the tragedy at Tonawan- -
bouth wisely, and to prophecy her fu
ture prosperity. In addressing the At Warpers, Iryers, Presses, Slashers, ete.

mills are shipping enormous amounts
of material and the current output of
blast furnaces, all going into immedi-
ate consumption, is the largest in three
years. While the current rate of pig

LOAM!
SAVINGS

Complete Steam Plant Power nlanta f n t (Vtrllaaing anything to com pare with it, and
it is believed that if the reoords ex na, in which Captain Phillips and his. linta Exposition, directors the other son were murdered, hanged himself intended back for a period of 50 or even each.day, he said: his cell yesterday morning.100 years, that no such excessive iron productions is equivalent to a year
drought could be shown."I know of no section where there

is greater wealth of resources. ly output or irom iu.duu.uou to 11,500, BtJCKLKN'S ARNICA SALVE.One of the greatest factors in pro 000 according as the Eastern or West Tbe beat alve tn tbe world for cutYou have everything here. I am era statistics of active furnaces Octoberducing the seasonal rainfall during the
autumnal months, is the passage, near

bruises, sore, ulcer, salt rheom, fever
or-- s. tetter, chapped hands, chilblains.reminded of an old, white haired 1st, are taken there was not a netman who lives in Brooklyn.. I this section, of the West Indian or Ouif reuucuuD 01 m,wu tons in un corns and all saun eruptions, ana positively

cures plies or no pay required It 1 guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or moneystorms popularly, but erroneously Centsold stocks of coke Iron, in theknew him long ago. One morning

Father Keeny, in making his Sun

nginerand high-spe- ed engines, either simple, oo no pound or condensing;return fire tubular boilers ;water tubular boilers; feed pampas eaters.parlfl-0r- s
6 fee

Vir Protection Eqalpmente Grtnnell, Hill or Keraeher automatlesprinklers: "Underwriters' " firs pumps, hydrants, wood or steel tanks, '

hose connections, etc. .,
Kleetrie lighting Plante Westlngbousa new muntlpolar dynamos,and arc lamps, switchboards and all Instruments therelor t eleo-trio- al

supplies of all kinds. . - - ,

NOS. 19 AND 21 EAST TRADE ST.

Tew Store, New Goods, New Men.

BANK,termed vequmoctical storms." These reninaea. frioe zo cents a dox. ror sale ojmonth or September. This heavy conday remarks, leaned over the altar and earweii x uaan ana joraan a Boots.storms come up usually from the Gulf, sumption supports the belief that the
want of the past four weeks is likely to Tbe Discovery Saved His Life.said to ths congretation: 'You people

ought to be good. You have paradise At Charlotte, N. C, In the county of Meckbringing with them the warm moist-t-u
re-lad- air from the equatorial re G.Caillouette. drasreistMr. BeaversviMe,oe greatiy prolonged. Furnaces onnsre aoout you. 111., says: "To Dr. King's New Discoverygion, and as they pass over the land foundry Iron find that their customers

lenburg, at the close of business on
the 28th day of Septem-

ber, 1896.
I owe mv life, was taken with La Grippe"And I say to you people of the
and tried all the physicians for miles about.want shipments fully up to contract

rate and in many cases iron cannot beBouth, that yoju ought to be progressive this moisture is precipitated by con-
tact with the colder currents of air
from the more northerly districts, and

nut 01 no avail, ana was given up ana toia Will BuyYou nave everything that you could that I could not live. Having Dr. King'sgot to foundry yards fast enough. Lake New Discovery in mv store. I sent for a botaemana aooot you. in is exposi- - Superior charcoal is probab'v the firm BXSOTTBOKS.tle and began its use, and from tbe first doe
began to get better, and after using threeest factor in the market While Lake. on is a glorious acmevement for the

South. It may not be as large as other LoamSuperior furnaces have not advanced in Overdrafts

a copious rainfall occurs, generally over
the entire eastern portion of the coun-
try. This year, it will be noticed, we
have had none of these storms, and this
fact undoubtedly accounts, in a great
measure, for the unusually dry weather

bottles was up and about again, it Is worth
Its weight in gold. We won't keep store or
house without It." (Jfit a free trial bottle

expositions, out bigness is nothing. 18 slate pencils, 7 lead pencils, box
blacking, pocket handkerchief, spoolunison, and there have been conflicting

t!S,T n
S3S 10

37,11 75
24,088 8S
8000 00
1.61S 04

Bonds
Dae from banks and cash on hand.furnitureRxpenses

transactions in tne past two weeks, the at Burwell A Dunn's drug store. Sni you want is quality, ana you
have that here. You have all you de cotton, black, white and assorted; 2 paprooaoiniy or higher prices In the com pers needles, 2 balls sewing cotton, and

hundreds of other articles for one rustying winter has made sellers quite firmsire. It is a m is take to say that cotton
is exhausted. I have said that if you

Care for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of headache. Total 800.8P1 80sales have been light the past week

of the past two months. There is also
another factor which has figured
largely in previous precipitation, and
that is the continued passage of high

penny.give us people up ixortn your cotton Electric Bitters has proved to be the very
best. It effects a permanent cure and theat 810.60 to 816, with several furnaces Men's half hose 2 pair for 5o. Bestwltn the fiber and the seed taken away LIABILITIES.still holding the latter figure as mini

We have worked for three weeks from early morn till 12 o'clock at njght In
order to get our stock opened, marked and plaoed, and yet the goods pour In by
the car load. However, the day is beginning to dawn and people are moving this
way to find, as announced, that we keep the

"Cheapest Store qui Bartlhu"
Don't mistake the claim by concluding that our goods are shoddv. 50o on the

we could still make a fortune. The heavy socks 5c. Shaker wool at 10careas or0 pressure across the central mum. Bessemer has sold in small
most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield
to its influence. We urge all who are af-
flicted to procure a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual

Capital stock t 50,000 00
Surplus fund 6.000 00 Ladies' fast black hose at 4c; heavystalk of the cotton plant is yet to be de quantities at 814 to $14 50 in the Valley,portion of the country, a condition

which tends to force the low or rain- - ribbed hose at o. Suspenders 4c, andveloped and its uses made known. but rurnace men still refuse to take
Undivided profits 2.111 74
Deposits. 176.682 84
Due to banks 7,559 73

constipation Electric Bitters cures by giv-
ing the needed tone to the bowels, and few the 2Uc suspenders for iuc. clue overThen the root is left, and that possesses producing areas, which form over the any hand on the basis of the month's

sales of speculative iron. Steel billets Bills payable 00.000 00western districts and pass to the east alls at 20c, and the 60c kind at 49c.
See

cases long resist the use of this medicine.Try It once. Large bottles only fifty cents,
at Burwell 4 Dunn's drug store. 2

88 00iasmer-- s cnecas ouutanaing
wunuenui possiDiiities.

The Constitution continues the
port of his speech as follows:

re- - are following the Bessemer market. dollar stuff from collapsed merchants or anything of that sort. No, they are
Total $300.891 80 Dougnt witn eyes open to business for the benefit of customers.Sales in a small way have been made at

$11 to $21.25, Wheeling district, and at

ward across the country, well to the
northern border,' and what precipita-
tion is produced by these storm areas
is consequently received over the lake
region and adjacent districts.

Mr. Atkinson said, that it was his STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA,proportional prices in the Pittsburg dis BEE HIVETHECODHTV OPHtCELIIIBURS J""'I, Archibald Brady, cashier of the LoanSavings Bank of Charlotte. N. C. do sol.
trict. The separate meeting of West
ern bar iion manufacturers at Pitts

opinion mat the South was just on theverge of a great era in the improvement
in cotton. He had experimented him-
self. He thought that under the school

This drought is not confined to this mnly swear that the foreeolnir statementparticular looality, but prevails to a ourg last ween round sentiment agreed is true to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief. AichibU) Bbadt, Cashier.

The Ready Cash
does the work. Then we divide the profit, and a short, quick one it is..-,- Circus
day was a hummer with us, Saturday the same and Monday Just as good. Blackserges flew yesterday a 3G-in- all wool one for 33c. in black, navv and brown.

greater or less extent over almost the
entire country from the lake region

that there is a demand in the East for
a change of prices, and in other lines

ing or low pnoes cotton would in every
way reach its highest potential. The Sworn to and subscribed before me. this and save-2- per cent on your purchases,

southward to the gulf, and it Is more via aay 01 uciooer, isvd.the opinion prevails that buying wouldtrue metnoa or dealing with cottonwas placing it in the cylindrical form not be stimulated by lower prices. The
issue of the existing uncertaintyde- -

than probable that the need of rain is
being felt in all sections east of the
Rocky mountains.

j. is . u. butt, Notary rubiio.
Cokkbct Attest:

8. W ITTKOW8KT, )
J ames J biks, Directors.
K. A. DUNK, )

46-in- all wool, in black and navy, for 57c. These can't be touobed. Theaiier 11 was ginned. This was a secret
which the people should learn and were peuus in a large measure on the gauge rough, loose, woolen serges. 50 inches wide, 63o. Ladres' cloth, line of colors, 54

inches wide, 75c. Blue twilled flannel. Plain flannel in navv. grey, brown, tanurnThe questions which now naturally me maiviauai producers set on thelearning. J. D, COarise, and which are asked by almostair. Atkinson said that he ventured. n V........Ji-.- i . . . and black, at 33 and 37c. Fancy black goods, 18 to 65o. Henriettas and cash-
meres in colors at all prices. Fancy eiderdowns, heavv weight at 40e: solid

every one, are these: What are the
prospects for rain? and when Is it likelyujtuu mc yreuiuuun mat me pea vine

business to be expected from the rail
roads in the next three months.

A LARGE SHORT INTEREST.
colors, 30c, full weight. Fancy crepons for waists, 120; 27 inches wide andto rain? To the first question the an--

farmer was the . coming man of theSouth. It was necessary to find a cheap looks like Silk. Fancy oil red prints, 5o. Indigo blues, 5o. Ginghams, 2,0 up.
Space too short to enumerate.uiwugeuoui proauci ana the Southern swer must be given that the prospects

at present are certainly not favorable
for any immediate change in the pres ine crop in Xexas Promises to Be Verypea vine was the secret.

t ifni. . . .must porienious element in MS"t, from whereof la Advanced.
Special to the Observer.tne progress of the South," said Mr ent conditions, but rather favor a con-

tinuation of dry weather for several

Watch TT A XrTTTT'T'Q The largest deal of this season consummat-Ou- t
for JJJ-- L XVJJv A yjm ed Saturday night buying for four largestores, you Spot cash is the lever we use. Don't mean to oversell

but UNDERSELL. Keep up with us. .

J. E. DUVAL,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor. Office

SI West Tra e street. Boom 1,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Arc and Incandescent lighting. Equipping
cotton mills with electric light plants a spe-
cialty. Estimates furnished on all kinds of
electrical work. Call bells, hotel annunci-ators, burglar alarms, etc. Correspondence
solicited.

aiKiuwD, is me conversion of iron to iNEW 10RK, Oct. 17. Paper seldays. An area of high pressure is nowsteel. This will make rapid strides in lers representing the same element who
have been flzhtinff the invisihlA ninrapassing across the central portion of thetne outn soon. The transfer of the

potential or coal and iron has been country, and dominating the weather
condition in all sections, and this means March last created a large short interest BELK BROS.,

19 and 21 EAST TRADE STREET.
to-aa- y at prices lower than the closine.maae rrom England to this country.

South America will come to you for dry, cool weather until it passes off to wuiuu are iwo oeiier tnan yesterday.the eastward so far that its influence
will be lost to this section.

. your coai ana iron. The eye of the ine reeling is that Liverpool will be
oetter and ours in sympathyThe second question as to when it is j.u luiiucr years, Hi mis season ana unlikely to rain is very difficult to answer,

yet there is every reason to. believe that der conditions similar to those now ex New !
Somu beautiful new
Parlor and Bedroom Sets
just received. It will pay you to visit
our store and see them.

3T"PrIces right.
THOMAS & MAXWELL.

existing, when shorts had hammeredberore the end of the present month tne market successfully, port and intethe drought will be effectually broken.
A storm is liable to move up from the riur receipts nave round ouyers only at

such figures as were the pleasure of theGulf; a low pressure area may form
over the southwest and move eastward,

ouyer to pay. xne Dears here are sell Merchants Coffee Co. 5
BalttmoreJAd. oi3

I 1 Qn
ing with similar expectations and can'tunderstand why it is the South does T. L. ELLIOTT,or a sudden and severe cold-wav- e may

come down from the northeast, any
one of which would be more than likelv not sell its cotton for their accommoda

Shoes and Shoes
Means pretty'mucb everything in footwear.
That's just what we carry in our stock, and
Just now we're covering the shoe field morehandsomely and completely than ever, for
m-- n and women, boys and girls. It takes a
big stock to do this, but we're equal to the
shoe situation at all timet. This week we
invite particular attention to the extent
and attractiveness of our dlsnlav of ladles

continent is on you. You of the South
have all you wish at your command."Referring to the work of the negro,
Mr. Atkinson said that the problem
would work out all right in the South.He said he had no fear for the futureof the negro. The placing of Washing-
ton as one of the opening day orators
was a great tribute to Southern liber-ality.

We welcome from such faithful
friends as Atkinson and McClure ex-
pressions of approbation of efforts, or
words of reproof if we come carelessly
or negligently short of our duty.
THE SOUIH'S WKLCOMK 8HOCLD BS

CORDIAL.
Orover Cleveland, President of the

United States of America, and
of the army and navy,

will pass through Charlotte abont 9

MonumentaJ forktion, it is a hardship (from their stand-
point) to people who have heretofore
been successful in this character of

to give us a good rainfall. Besides, the
dry weather has continued so long that
it seems reasonably certain that nature

LONGMAN & MARTINEZ

PURE PAINT,
New 11

Just arrived: The latest and newest in

PARLOR-- SUITS
uycmnuua. iooks, nowever, aswin soon begin to brine about the even shoes. We're nothing if not first In the

shoe trade, and always lead In styles anding up which inevitably follows all Prepared for immediate use; all shades; values. a. K. KA.NKIN BBOabnormal periods of weather. a large supply just in and for sale at
low prices.AN AGREEMENT IN SIGHT,

though the Southern spot holder is notdisposed to be generous in helping
those who have been detrimental to his
interest heretofore, and the appearance
of things is, that just so long as spot
prices are advanced so much more will
shorts have to pay for their over-con- fi

dence or s.

L. J. WALKER, Druggist.
Corner Trade and Church.The Objecting Railroads Will Now Likely

Granite Monuments a specialty.
235 W. Trade Street, Charlotte, N. O,

DYNAMOST"
Direct Current Dynamos for Isolated

Lighting. Alternating Current Dyna-
mos for Central Station Lighting.

Power Generators for Railway Plants.
The Westtstghousk Electric akd Mar- -

TjyACTUMNG CO.,
Charlotte, - - N. C.

Richard A.-BIyth- e,

COTTON WARPS AND YARNS,
No. 114 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

No. 4's to 200s Single and Double.
Warps Furnished in Chains and Reams,

can saveHP T IV f17 IS MONEY I IlXifAlLyou both!! You
Join the Proposed Southern Freight As-
sociation.

"m"r "EW . ''N M Nil will al ODD CHAIR:Soways find my stock of GOLD and SIL
VER WATCHES, fine Gold Jewelrv

o'clock Tuesday morning on his way to
the Atlanta Exposition. It behooves
the cltiaena of this bailiwick to be

iti fcrrey and Colors. Cotton, Woolen
and Worsted Yarn in Skeins.and Silver Novelties of the newest and

choicest designs ft attractive prices. in Mahosrany Enish crold leaf. T can fit: vmir narlnr tnpresent at the station at that hour and J. E. SHELL,
9 W. Trade Stgive the nation's chie executive

Thera are decided indications of alight movement in Texas. We again
offer our suggestion of yesterday .to the
mill people and exporters in the South,
to buy contracts here on a cheaper basi
than they can get cotton anywhere else
in this country. Under most fav-
orable circumstances the vield of thiscrop, cannot exceed 6.500,000. That
cotton is worth more money than pricesyet realized would seem to be the im-
pression of those who have" been direct-
ly or indirectly interested in producing

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.word of greeting. It would, indeed, ill Merchants

iisw iukk, kjoi. iv. xnere was so-
other meeting of he representatives of
the Southern lines at the Hotel Waldorf
to-da- y for the purpose of making- - a su-
preme and final effort to form the pro-
posed Southern freightassociation. The
session began shortly before 11 o'clock
and although the special conference
committee had reported that it had
failed in Its efforts to induce the South
Carolina and Georgia roads, as well as
the Clyde Line to sign the agreement,
the intimation was made that opposing
lines would change their attitude on
certain conditions. When the renre--

and Farmers' National Bank,
the Queen's taste and for little cost to you, too.

Ceetre audi LI brainy, Tables.
become the people of the South, in THErepresentative way at the Atlanta Ex

.. position, not to accord the President CHARLOTTE, N. C.ity- -Equ
lhe largest stock vou havft spati. TfiAme crop, a correspondent at New Or

royal welcome. Cleveland has been
more nearly a President of the South
than any man since the surrender. It

prices
1 am

are
un- -iens wires us to-da- y that one-hal- f th CAPITALOf Virpia, 200,000. the lowest at which good goods can be sold,

der the price on these things.lexas crop will be in sight Novemberis because he is the President of the 1st, this opinion being based upon re Issues policies on the- whole country, the President of the ports or managers of Texas railroad

sentatives assembled to-da- y a general
sentiment prevailed that an association
would be formed before the close of theday. The first evidence of this long-desire- d

turn of affairs was furnished
when General Manager Scott, of th

and as the amount in sight on that date J.H. McAdkn, President. H. G. Springs, Vice President.
Jho. M. Mhjjeb, Jr., Cashier. O. N. G. Burr, Asst. Cashier.

Equated Natural Premium Plan
Tbe Perfection of Life Indemnity I can show youMantels, Mantels IUnion, with a love for his people as

broad as the limits of his mighty na win oe aoout 00O.OOO bales, the total folexas this season cb be easily figured livery accommodation ottered depositors which their business and responsltion. It is well here to quote from the AT WOOD VIOLBT & CoGeorgia Railroad, addressad the meet Dinty warrant.-- ouoneoiion iaciiitiea unsurpassea.
ing, he delivered a very emohatic adlamented Lamar's eulogy of Cleveland's

administration. .Referring to the peo- -

mantels with beautiful tops at $17.50, 22 50, 330, $35
and $40. Tiles" and Hearths will be furnished in allcol-or- s.

Mail me your orders.

xm o Assessment.
No Increase of Rate.

FITZHDGH LEE. President.
E. M. FUNKHOUSEB, Secretary.

E. P. PARKER, Gen. Agt. N. C,
Greensboro.

wed fri su

awnneeota (Ashler Stakes an Sll.OOO ' UDDE. pie of the South, he said ILL COMPANY.
dress, in which he outlined the objec-
tions of his company with regard to be-
coming a member of the association.
He caused quite stir bv announcing

Haul.
Dtn.uTH, Minn., Oct. 17. C.

Stuckey, cashier of the State Bank
H"It has secured them rest from the ofdisturbing conditions from which they 9jjuiutn, wno nas been connected with CHARLOTTE, N. C,that provided reasonable guarantees

were assured, his com Dan v. as welleu dtou sunenng ever since tne war. me institution eight years, is missingIt baa permitted the development, un- - E.-M- . ANDREWS;.
: vpfiLQ.

"The Lilac Sunbonnet
was found by CaDt. Hornu wneo xx,uiu in currency andthe other companies, would change

their position and would loin the . ni
ana unrretted, of the material guia. ise must have taken it after Foundry, Machine and Vood Shops

BOILERS.
dation. and "The Veiled Doctoroanging noors yesterday and fled the

city at once, as his rooia was not occu "Beside the Bonnie Briarpiea isst nigfit. tie was twenty eightAnother Victim of the Trust. .

BaxttmobX. Md.. Oct. 17. There r 6 to 150 horse power, portable, stationary, single or in batteries. Boiler frontsBush,? just after "The Buwi w v.11 oompiexion, sixanother zaiiure In the cracker trade to

resources or the South, and I regard the
freedom from hostile interference with
the natural and orderly working of
local institutions and the ordinary avo-
cations of the people and the perfeot
feeling of security and rest as among
the important causes of the industrial
development in the Southern States
which has become so apparent during
the past, four years, Under orevion

jee iwo inches tall and wore a moat
INSURE

Your Property
ana nxtures. .
ENGINESrial of the Guns."day, due, it is asserted, to the war lacne. uae hundred points have been "The Lilac Sunbonnet," by S. R.which the New York Biscuit Comnanv wirea to arrest him. The bank is am For gins, saw mills, grist mills, planing mills, brick machines, rock crushers,i .. .. c Crocket; cloth, $150. "Capt. Horn;"uas oeeu waging on tnose nrma outside ana genera porwses.
PRESSES 'by Frank R. Stockton; cloth, 8150.tne trust. Messrs. D. W. Laws Jk no

piy secured by bonds.

A Teaaessee Ballroad Sold, WITH THEThe Veiled Doctor. by Varina Anneof East Camden street, assigned with or cotton, yarn, ciotn, oattlng, waste, Kay, straw, shucks, tobacco stems;liabilities of SoO.000 and assets of half mkkphis, Tens., Oct. 17. The Ten Jefferson Davis; cloth, $1.25. J "Beside
the Bonnie Briar Bush,"; by Ian Mc-
Laren: cloth, $1.25. "The Burial of the

that amount. nessee Midland Ballroad, running fromMemphis, 133 miles to PerryvilleTenn.,
viienwu vj uanu, jwwer sua cureot steam, capacity tuu ions ana unaer.
SAWMILLS ; '

- For plantation and general use. Nine styles and sizes, swing cut-o- ff sawsrfp saw mandrels and general saw mill machinery. .
Guns," (just out) by Thos. Nelson Page;

administrations the Southern people
had been led to look only for such treat-
ment as might proceed fr m a spirit ofhostility and mistrust. They were con-stantly harassed by a policy which re-garded them not aa a component part ofthe American people, but as a comma;
nitv aDart which m kn iv

was soia to-da- y by the receiver for tl.- -

I have more wheels on band tban I ears to
nave at this teason, and I will make a spe-
cial price to red uoe stock for next 80 days,
beginning All kinds of wheels
are In this stock at prices that will sell them.1 am already getting prices for Mfl and posi-
tively they will be bat very little cheapertban now, because 'tis late In tbe season
and is the best time la tbe year to bay at abargain.

W. F. DOWD.
Repairing of all kinds; tires and sundries.

cloth, CI.Z5. - , ,
SHAFTING AND PULLEYS

For all Purposes. A full line of natterna for h an vera, nlatn anrl itlimn

Blshep Baygood, of Georgia, Dylag.
CrxciiraATV o.v Oct. 17. A special

from Atlanta, Ga.; to the Post says that
Bishop Atticus G. Maygood, of the
Methodist eh arch ot Georgia, was
stricken with paralysis at his home at

STONE & BABRINGER,
ww,w vne upset price. The only bid-
der was the St. Louis Trust Company,
holders of the first mortg-g- e bonds of
that amount. There were tTOO.OOff of
second mortgage bonds, but these were

Book, Stationery and Art 8tore. lings, etc. , r .
.

23 South Tryon SW - Charlotte, N. C. CASTINGS . .constant suspicion and to De treated.only with repression. Thejr felt thattheir patriotism was questioned; chat
Of all kinds. The largest and best eonlnned fonadrv In th fltat. ? -compromised with the .first mortgageOxford to-da- y. The doctors say he can-

not survive. .
LITEM

Flra Insarance Company
GINS AND GINNERIES . - .""J wcre perniHiea to particiDate in - we are tne antnonsea aeents and fsnmsmut Wsi of ths KairlA nntti . ni.the public affairs only oo sufferance. AOFEW LEFT.Under ua, or uridgewater, Mass., tor their gins and improveds ystem of handling cot--Mr. Cleveland's idminiatntin. I Highest of H in Leavening Power.-Late- st TJ. S. Gov't Report t s. wn-- ndumates , maae ana contMCU taiLen ror eomnleta einnerles of anv na.

Or-CllARLOT- TE.' H. CO
- " 'paclty. .. -

Shops and Office Corner ' North Church and Carolina Central Railroad.'North Tryon street ear stops next block. .
Wben tkeveall on vna at borne and ear.

take of jour nosotta! ity don't rive tbem

ais nominating distinction has been, unknown. Tbey are profoundly grate-ful to the President, not for any specialmarks of favor,, but - because he has
, given them peace."

Cleveland has recognized the men ofthe South as capable of holding posi-
tion of the highest trust in the nation's

wlae when they are- - thirsty : a bt drink
would Intoxicate them. Beer Is better, notW0M beoense it Is better than wine, but becausegood beer - s - - THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY CO.,

--The past week taxed us
to our utmost to deliver-al- l
the stoves we sold, but we
have some left and would
be glad to furnish you.

Jas.I itcheil (S Co;,PORTNER'S HOFBRAU
For Instance-i- s at ones refreshinr. oura 122 and 124 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.limes oas ne layered

Southern soil with his presence, and h Machinists' (JToolsa Sa?P33t CScSalBarrowsand wholesome, and you can drink deep
wltbout feeling any til effects. Every weil- -

we-thin- k aswui una this time that
much of him as ever. reguweea aoase win nave a supply oruCSaf 'f DUDE

WHOZ.ESAUB BTUATXB A BOSS CHB ABBOTTS

ai ana w Bummer St., Boston.

MM YARNS OF ILL KINDS. J. N. McCAUSLAND & CO..Steam and Water Valves, Fitiing, Etc" S. A W. Cold Water Paint for
-'-

- FactoryUae, - Charlotte, N. C. - r .
- Portner!? I-a-

ger Beer. 81at and Tin Rooflnv


